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REPUBLIC '' of SOUTH The '' RIBBON AMERICA 
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BILE (che'lii). This Extent. North to south, nearly 2,700 miles; east to west, 
from 46 to 228 miles. Area, about 290,000 square 
miles. Population, about 4,ooo,ooo. 

most delightful climates 
in the world. Rarely 
does the temperature 
fall below freezing or rise 
above 77 degrees. In the 
northern part irriga
tion is necessary; toward 
the south the rainfall 
increases. H ere is the 
grana,ry of Chile, where 

of t erritory stretches Natural Features. Andes Mountains, forming eastern 
along more than half boundary (greatest height, Aconcagua, over 23,ooo feet); 
t he Pacific sea-coast of ~~~~~ fe~d!~~~hoo~t~est ; long central valley between ; 

South America. (See Products. Nitrates, copper, coal, manganese, borates, 
map with Brazil.) Every silver, and iodine; wheat, barley, oats, corn, beans, 

potatoes, grapes ; meats, wool, leather and leather 
sort of climate is found goods, textiles. 

h · •t 1 gth Chief Cities. Santiago (capital, about 42o,ooo) ; Valparaiso 
somew ere m 1 S e~ ' (215,ooo) ; Concepcion (73,000) ; Antofagasta (7o,ooo). 
from the dry ramless . 
tropics of the .northern part, through the mild 
temperate central regions, to the bleak rain
drenched archipelago of the extreme south, 
washed by the waters of the· Antarctic seas. 
The snow-crowned peaks of the Andes, which 
near the ceritre of Chile reach the greatest 
heights in America, are everywhere visible from 
the coast, rising in imposing array. 

Yet despite the variety of its aspects, despite 
its enormous length , and despite the sparseness 
of its populat.ion, Chile has an intensely united 
and patriotic people. It is unique among the 
nations of South America in that within the 
memory of living man it has had no revolutions, 
if we except the civil war of 1891 ; , and its 
national spirit is strongly shown 

·by the success which has attended 
its wars with other nations. This 
national unity is largely due to 
t he fact that 73 per cent. of its 
population of 4,000,000 are col
lected in its temperate central 

• regions. 
Nearly Always Raining 

Chile falls into three sharply 
contrasted natural divisions. In 
the north are brown parched 
deserts, rich in mineral treasures. 
The south consists of a narrow 
strip of low forest mainland, fringed 
by hundreds of wooded islands, 
and termin-ating in the large group 
of islands known as Tierra del 
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all cereals, vegetables, and fruits _of the temperate 
zone grow to perfection. Low cross-wise ridges 
of hills connect the coast mountains with the 
main range, dividing the long central valley into 
smaller valleys, with here and there swift moun
tain torrents cutting their way across to the 
sea. The land is divided into great ranches or 
haciendas, stretching to the horizon in rolling 
plains of corn, wheat, and pasture land. Wheat 
is the principal crop. Other important pro
ducts are barley, oats, corn, alfalfa~ potatoes1 

tobacco, sugar-beets, honey, wine, and hemp. 
Regions Still Unexplored 

F arther ·south lie the great undeveloped 
r egions of Chile more than half of its avaihtble 
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Fuego. Here the rainfall is almost Like most large South American cities, Santiago is filled with handsome build
incessant during t he greater part of ings and beautiful statues. While the older quarters remind us sometimes of 
the year, and the land, which is rich old Spanish colonial days, the newer quarters have a busy modern aspect. 

in forests, fisheries and grazing areas, is peopled agricultural land~. Though the climate is very 
only by Indians and a few solitary sheep- damp and cold, southern Chile wit h its shaggy 
farmers, with here and there a trading post. forests and green pastures offers many induce
Between these two inhospitable regions lies the ments to the immigrant. The soil i'3 extremely 
great central portion of Chile, the heart o£ the fertile, and produces abundant crops that do 
nation. (For the locat ion of fertile and desert not need much sun. The extreme south, 
regions, see maps with South An1erica.) much of it still unexplored, is well adapted for 

This beautiful and fertile region consists chiefly sheep-grazing. 
of a valley, about 700 miles long and 30 miles Most of the wealth of Chile, however, has 
wide, between the low Coast Cordillera and the come from the arid deserts of the north, where 
lofty Cordillera of the Andes to the east. It is r ain falls only once in many years, and where 
a region of perpetual spring, with one of the it is not wanted. H ere are the great nitrate 
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